
Y9: Conflict and religion  

Start Date: 3/1/2022 Due 30/1/2022 

Your task this term is to create a news report about a conflict and its causes. You 

need to present two views.  View 1-religion is the cause of the conflict. View 2: there 

is another cause of the conflict.  

You need to include: 

o when and where it happened 

o who it affected 

o how it affected them 

o how people responded 

o the cause of the conflict 

Newspaper reports include 

o facts and statistics  

o quotes from eyewitnesses 

o quotes from experts  

Conflict 

https://www.ducksters.com/history/us_1900s/iraq_war.php 

https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/Iraq-War/571634 

https://study.com/academy/lesson/iraq-war-facts-lesson-for-kids.html  
The Iraq War: In 1990 Iraq invaded Kuwait. Iraq lost the war.  Iraq was expected to allow UN 

investigators into Iraq so they could see whether or not Iraq were building Weapons of Mass 

Destruction (WMDs), like nuclear weapons.  By the early 2000s the leader of Iraq a man named 

Saddam Hussein, stopped letting the weapons inspectors in. Saddam Hussein also held political and 

religious views that were very different to America.   Then 9/11 the terrorist attack on the Twin 

Towers happened. It was carried out by a terrorist group al-Qaeda. This led to greater fear that 

Iraq were building WMDs. 

America along with outer countries like Britain invaded Iraq to find out if they had been building 

WMDs and to remove Saddam Hussein from power. After several years of violence they were able 

to remove Hussein but they did not find any WMDs.  Some people argue that America and the west 

invaded as Iraq has access to a huge amount of oil which is incredibly valuable.   

 Example layouts:  

 
 

 

 

https://www.ducksters.com/history/us_1900s/iraq_war.php
https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/Iraq-War/571634
https://study.com/academy/lesson/iraq-war-facts-lesson-for-kids.html


Recommended planning  

 Tasks to complete  

Week Beginning 2/1/2023 Research Iraq war and make notes on:  

-when and where it happened 

-who it affected 

-how it affected them 

-how people responded 

Week Beginning 9/1/2023 Research Iraq war and make notes on the causes 

Week Beginning 16/1/2023 Design news paper layout and draft article 

Week beginning 23/1/2023 Write up final draft of newspaper article 

Week beginning 30/1/2023 Hand in newspaper article  

 

 


